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President’s Message

November was a special month for me. Not only
could I begin to request senior citizen discounts, but
my favorite car turned 100 years old just 4 days later.
The casting date on the block is 11 23 15. So to
celebrate we had a special birthday party at the club
meeting November 19. The guest of honor was
present in front of the entrance to the church and a
special birthday cake provided the refreshments
following the meeting. The scouts at the church
were also having a special day and were very
interested in the old car and have asked for her to
return so they can learn more about the Model T on
another date! Maybe some new interest in the
hobby?
Research into the history of Daisy brought up
some very interesting facts. I purchased the car as a
complete but project car from Mike Kaltenecker of
Boise in 1993. He was busy with the restoration of
an earlier Overland touring car so had decided to sell
the 1915 touring. With a quick search on the internet
I learned that there was a Ford assembly plant

“T-Times” is the publication of the Three Rivers
Model T Ford Club and is published monthly solely
for its members and exchange with other antique
automobile groups. Editorial copy and advertisements
should be sent to: Editor, 218 NE A Street, College
Place, WA 99324 by the 25th of the month for
inclusion in the next month’s issue. Email:
dpeters0258@gmail.com
The Three Rivers Model T Ford Club is a chapter of
the Model T Ford Club of America. Membership is
recommended and encouraged. Make membership
requests to: MTFCA, P.O. Box 126, Centerville, IN
47330. Annual local club dues are $20. Monthly
meetings are held the third Thursday of the month, at
the Riata Springs Baptist Church, 2830 Leopold Lane,
Richland, WA at 7:00 PM.
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located in Boise, operated by no less than Clara
Ford’s brother, Harry H Bryant!
It seems that Harry was a well-educated man,
graduating from the University of Michigan at An
Arbor with a degree in engineering. He initially
served as captain boy and worked up to steam
boat captain. He worked on the Great Lakes for
eight or ten years, but ill health forced him to leave
that work and in 1908 he made the move to Seattle
where his health was restored. In 1913 Henry
Ford asked him to take over the Ford Agency at
Boise. Under the direction of Harry Bryant, the
concern grew to the point that in for the model
year 1917 a total of 1,370 Fords were distributed
to the area. In addition, in 1917 Harry and son
Melvin built a two story assembly plant covering
two acres in size. In addition to the passenger car,
they also assembled Ford TT trucks and built
bodies for the trucks.
This information was an interesting discovery,
given that Daisy came to me in Boise. I cannot
prove that this car came from that assembly plant,
but I can think it might have been…⎕

Birthdays in December
Bill Sheller 12-03, Raymond Lehrman 12-17,
Lorraine Williams 12-18, Lynda Carraher 12-22,
Bernice Termaaten 12-22, Jim Elenbaas - 12-28

Anniversaries in December
Dale & Sharon Peterson - 12-17
Dean & Wanda Stokes - 12-30

Coming Events
December 20 Christmas Party at Country
Gentleman 9221 Clearwater Ave,
Kennewick 1-3PM.

Harry H. Bryant (the Bryant Motor Company) opens
Bryant Commercial Body Co. at the corner of 24th and
Fairview. The company was a Ford assembly plant and
truck body manufacturing plant. It was one of the few Ford
assembly plants in the West at the time of its construction.
The plant covered two acres of ground. It started with an
average of 10 Ford cars a day. (Idaho Statesman, March
12, 1922).
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January 17

Annual Dinner Meeting, Officer
Installation, time and place TBA

February 18

Monthly Meeting at the Reata
Springs Baptist Church, 7 PM.

April 1-3

MTFCA National Meeting hosted by
the Western Idaho Model T Club in
Boise! This is close to home, how
many can we get there. If they
don’t, I plan on a tour while there
to an interesting site.

Three Rivers Model T Ford Club
Meeting Minutes
November 19, 2015
Call to order followed by the Pledge of Allegiance by President Dale Peterson at 7:05PM
No October Meeting was held so there were no minutes to read.
Treasurer’s Report by Mike Porter: All club funds were accounted for. A bill for the post office box
was presented by Mike. After a short discussion, a motion was offered, seconded and passed by voice
vote to pay the bill and continue with our P.O. box.
Old Business
Tour ideas for next year were discussed. Dale presented his list of proposed tours. These included:
1. A repeat tour to Ritter Hot Springs in early summer. The Hotel is in the process of
redecoration by Sharon Peterson and Mike Tillay is planning to build a new bath house and
restrooms at the pool. A thought has come up to invite some other clubs such as Boise and
Spokane to join us there.
2. Tour of the San Juan Islands late summer or early fall. Dale and Sharon toured Lopez Island
this past September and would like to take the club on a similar driving tour.
3. T’s in the Park picnic. We would have a day in a prominent local park with picnic and invite
the public to see our cars, possibly teaching others or wives to drive and a driving skills rodeo.
New Business
1. Nominations for 2016 officers. After a short discussion, a decision was made to ask the
current officers to stand for re-election for a second year. A motion to this effect was
presented, seconded and passed by voice vote, no dissention.
2. December Christmas Party. Dale called around and has made reservations for Country
Gentleman for the Christmas party. The only dates available were December 6 when he
and Sharon were planning to be out of town and December 20. Even though this is close to
Christmas, those present felt this would be acceptable. With further discussion it was
decided to continue with a gift exchange this year. Gifts should be under $20 and should be
clearly marked if intended for man or woman. There was a motion to accept this format
and it was seconded and passed by voice vote. A second item for the Christmas party was
to have a collection to give for a needy family in the Riata Springs Baptist Church. Mike
Porter agreed to contact the Pastor of the church and we will present the gift to the Pastor
that night.
3. January Annual Dinner Meeting. This was an informational item and no vote or decision
was made as to when or where, but that we should be planning for it.
4. The next meeting will be at the Christmas Party at the Country Gentleman, 9221
Clearwater Ave, Kennewick from 1-3 PM. We will be ordering off the menu, separate
checks.
Adjournment: Motion was made, seconded and passed by voice vote to adjourn.
Following the Meeting was a presentation on the Boise Ford Assembly Plant started and
manage by Henry Ford’s brother-in-law and then a 100 year birthday party for Dale and
Sharon’s 1915 Touring, “Daisy.”
Respectfully submitted by Dale Peterson, President in the absence of Secretary Linda Carraher.
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Christmas at a Homesteader’s Shack
By Hugo Frey

I became a traveling representative for the Globe Mercantile Company. This was in the days before
automobiles were so popular. I was in the northern part of Colorado and had joined forces with two other
traveling men, that we might share the expense of an auto and save time. The auto was a 1906 Ford Model
T. (could he have meant 1916?)
We had finished our calls and were hurrying back to a good hotel in Greeley, when we missed our bearings
and lost the road. Not a house was in sight as far as we could see. Nothing but prairie, prairie, prairie.
Prairie dogs kept up an incessant chatter and coyotes tuned in between times. We were utterly lost. We
couldn’t even tell from which direction we had come. This was in the days of dirt roads.
Finally, on topping a small rise, we noticed what we took to be a shed of some kind. It turned out to be a
homesteader’s shack dug into the bank of a dry creek, with a roof of cottonwood limbs and dirt for covering.

The door was made of pieces of rough boards nailed together, and the window consisted of one pane of glass
fitted crudely into a hole.
What was our surprise to find three children there — a girl of twelve, a boy of nine and a girl of six. The
children were glad to see us, but their frightened eyes glowed like coals of fire. We spoke kindly to them and
gradually gained their confidence. They gave us careful and minute directions on how to find the main road.
“Where are your parents?” we asked, thinking they had probably gone to town or something.
The older girl answered…, “Our mother is dead. Father works on the section [the railroad].”
“On the section!” we cried. “Where is the railroad?” “How far is it?”
“It’s about 50 miles, I guess,” she said.
“How often does your father come home?”
“About once a month. After payday.”
And then the little girl chimed in. “Daddy is coming home for Christmas and Santa Clause is coming! See
our tree!”
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The “tree” turned out to be an old cottonwood twig. Goodness only knows how far they must have carried
that little branch. Dry as a bone. No bark or leaves on it. An old rag doll, whose features had been defaced
by tears and kisses long ago, hung suspended by a broken arm on one twig. On another hung bits of bright
cotton rags.
But that old twig meant more to those children than the greatest tree that ever adorned a beautiful home.
As we started out, the boy pointed out the mother’s grave on a hillside not far away. That grave was
surrounded by pebbles, neatly laid by loving hands, and the ground was worn smooth where little bare feet
had trod, and little knees had knelt. That small grave was a shrine that meant more than the giant tombs of
Washington or Grant.
We were hurrying home for the holidays, looking forward to comfortable rooms with tiled baths and steam
heat. And here were children in a desert hovel. their only heat from a fire made with buffalo chips. Shivering
and trembling, they watched us as we were about to depart.

One of my partners took out a cigarette and was about to strike a match when he heard a groan from the lips
of the boy.
“What’s the matter, sonny?” he asked.
His little sister answered for him. “Oh, Mister, we got only three matches left.”
That cigarette was thrown violently to the ground. He carefully replaced the match in the box and handed it
to the boy. The little fellow didn’t say “thank you” with his mouth, but his whole soul showed his
appreciation.
When we reached Greeley, tired and worn, we went to the hotel. But our anticipated joy was not
forthcoming. We ate our meal in silence, thinking back on what we had seen. After dinner we made a dash
for the nearest shops. We bought and bought until our pocketbooks were limp. We piled those things into the
flivver and started back across the prairie.
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“Can you find the way?” cried Charley?
“Find the way! I could find it in the dark.” That trail was burned into our memories, never to be forgotten.
We reached there at dusk. We honked our squeaky horn and tumbled out in such haste that the children cried
from fright. But their cries quickly turned to shouts of joy as they beheld the things we bought.
We set the real Christmas tree in the corner and decorated it until its limbs cracked. The children’s cries of
happiness must have been heard in heaven.
Suddenly we missed the littlest girl. We looked for her, but it was not until we heard a voice out on the
hillside, at the mother’s grave, that we discovered her. We removed our hats while hot tears coursed down
our cheeks as we heard her say: “Muvver, Muvver, see my dolly!”
Was it a breeze we heard sighing, or was it a mother?
Source: http://forgottenfortcollins.com/freys_christmas_story

Merry Christmas, see you at the Christmas Party
at
Country Gentleman, 9221 W Clearwater Ave, Kennewick.
December 20, 1-3PM

Three Rivers Model T Ford Club
P.O. Box 7083
Kennewick, WA 99336
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It’s that time, renew your membership in the Three Rivers Model T Ford Club. Annual dues are $20, give it to Mike at the
meeting, or mail it to:

Three Rivers Model T Ford Club
P.O. Box 7083
Kennewick, Washington 99336
Membership Application
Date:_______________________
Name:_______________________Birthdate:Month_____Day_____
Spouse_______________________Birthdate:Month_____Day_____
Anniversary:Month_____Day_____
Children (under 18) _____________________________________
______________________________________
Address______________________________ Phone_______________
City__________________________State________Zip_____________
e-mail address_________________________________

Cars
Ownership is recommended but not a requirement of membership
Condition code: OC (original condition) U (unrestored) PR (partially restored) FR (fully restored) SIAB (stored in
apple boxes)

Year

Model

Condition code

_________________________ _________________ ______________
_________________________ _________________ ______________
_________________________ _________________ ______________
_________________________ _________________ ______________
_________________________ _________________ ______________
Yearly Membership Dues $20
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Nominations for 2016 Club Officers
To be voted at the December Meeting

Club President

Dale Peterson

Vice President

Jim Elenbaas

Treasurer

Mike Porter

Secretary

Lynda Carraher

Board Member

Dave Ottem
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